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Student wage increase rescheduled

By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

Student workers at SIU-C will receive a larger pay raise than originally proposed, but will have to wait longer to get it under the federal minimum wage bill expected to be signed by President George Bush. The federal increase provides for a 45-cent raise in the minimum wage starting April 1, 1990. Another 45-cent raise is scheduled for the following April. The approximately 3,500 student workers at SIU-C now make between $3.35 and $5.05 an hour. The raise would be across the board.

SIU-C President John C. Guyon originally had proposed a 40-cent raise for the board pay raise. Student workers to be implemented in two 20-cent increments during the following year. First of these were to take place Jan. 1, 1990, and the second the following July.

However, Guyon had said if the federal raise passed, the University would try to follow its guidelines "as close as we can." As it now stands, student workers will get 5-cents more per hour under the federal raise, but unlike the Guyon's plan, they will not receive it this until April.

"We have more money," Guyon said. "There's not much difference between the plans."

Another student said, "We always try to match federal guidelines as closely as possible,"

Kohl wants East-West German confederation

BONN, West Germany (UPI) — West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, unveiling the first concrete proposal for the reunification of the two Germans, called Tuesday for the formation of an East-West German confederation as a step toward full unification.

Kohl, in a dramatic speech before the West German parliament, proposed the development of "confederated structures" between the two Germans "in order to create a federation." These structures — including a common legislative body and consultative committees that would make decisions on environmental, economic and transportation matters — would be established only after free elections to choose a "legitimate democratic government" in East Berlin, Kohl said. "We cannot plan the way to unity from our armchairs or with our appointment calendars," he said. "We can, however, prepare those stages which lead to this goal."

The plan was immediately applauded by all West German political parties and several East German opposition groups and welcomed by the United States. It drew sharp criticism in Moscow, however, which has consistently rejected calls for a unified German state.

"A German confederation could not be sustained within the current geopolitical situation in Europe," said Nikolai Poroshkov, a member of the Soviet communist party. See KOHL, Page 6

Experts review winter storms

Gov. Thompson declares 'Winter Storm Preparedness Week'

A white winter can not only be beautiful but harmful. Gov. James R. Thompson has proclaimed this week as "Winter Storm Preparedness Week." Winter storms in Illinois cause more damage and hardship than tornadoes, rainstorms, hailstorms or any other forms of severe weather," Thompson said. "Most injuries and deaths occur when unprepared motorists are stranded in storms."

The businesses were chosen as a sample of those which collect municipal privilege tax and which were economically affected by the cancellation of the Halloween street party. The businesses include restaurants, bars, liquor stores and hotels, to said. "Members of the city's adminis- trative staff will visit each of the businesses in the next couple of weeks to learn how they were impacted by this year's Halloween weekend and to seek their sugges- tions for planning for next year," a report from the city stated. Doherty said although the costs to the city were down, the city's economy did not get the extra boost this year.

Officials estimated the cost of the 1989 Halloween weekend was $18,889, a 4 percent decrease from the previous year, which translated into about $818 dollars less. Doherty said since the crowd was smaller this year the costs

City officials seek ideas for Halloween
November Special
12" Pizza $3.90
16" Pizza $6.90
Additional Toppings Available
Free Delivery • Slices for Lunch • Free Delivery
Ask for November Special when ordering.

CORNER DINER
OPEN 24 HOURS
600 S. ILLINOIS 549-2022
LUNCH SPECIAL
10 am - 4 pm
Monday Ham and Cheese Sandwich
Tuesday Corner Club Sandwich
Wednesday Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Thursday Rare Roast Beef Sandwich
Friday Soup and Salad

The American Tap
"The Only Saluki Sports Bar"
Happy Hump Day
40¢ Drafts • Lite $2.00 Pitchers
$4.00 Pitchers of Speedrails
Register Thursday for the Most
Original Stocking Contest
Over $100 in prizes
-No Cover-

KOPIES & MORE
NEW LOCATION 809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679
2¢ COPIES
With this coupon and cash with order, 100 or more write 8.5" x 11" plain paper copies of a single sided page. For self-service, 24 hour turn-around. - Cloured papers, coloring, boxing & stapling available. Expires 11/30/89

Newswrap
world/nation
U.S. blames death of former chief justice on leftist rebels
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) —Gunmen shot and killed a conservative former chief justice of El Salvador’s Supreme Court Tuesday and the U.S.-backed government blamed the attack on leftist rebels. There were no claims of responsibility for the slaying of Francisco Jose Guerrero and an immediate comment from the leftist Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front, Guerrero, whose car came under machine-gun fire Tuesday morning at a downtown intersection, was acting as an adviser to a team named by President Alfredo Cristiani to negotiate an end to the 10-year civil war with the rebels.

U.S. won't reduce Western military alliance
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) —Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney reassured European allies Tuesday that the United States would not reduce defense forces committed to the Western military alliance, conference officials said. Earlier Tuesday, the chairman of the NATO Military Committee said the Western alliance should reduce its defense forces only within the framework of verifiable arms control agreements and not preliminarily or unilaterally. Cheney explained the U.S. defense budget for the coming years at a meeting of NATO defense ministers during which he also reviewed the military posture of the alliance.

Crane falls off building, kills 5 in Bay Area
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — A huge construction crane tumbled from the 12th story of a new Financial District high-rise Tuesday, breaking into two sections that bounced off neighboring buildings before smashing into a nearby four-lane expressway, killing five people, authorities said. Fire Chief Fred Pousd said five construction workers were believed buried under the debris and listed as missing. The multi-story crane was parked near the construction site and the construction crews could start work on another floor. Two sections from 72 to 100 feet long snapped off and crashed onto two buses and a taxi on California Streets.

Alaskans to test marijuana possession laws
JUNEAU, Alaska (UPI) — Alaskans, who may legally possess and smoke marijuana in their homes, will get a chance to vote to keep pot legal or to outlaw it, the state Division of Elections said Tuesday. A move to recriminalize the illegal drug in Alaska gathered enough signatures to put the issue to a vote in November’s general election, said Linda Edgeworth, division spokeswoman. Unless the state legislature passes its own law making marijuana use a crime again, the measure will go to a general statewide vote, Edgeworth said. Led by Anchorage grandmother Marie Majewski, petitioners gathered 40,950 signatures.

State
Illinois continues to lead U.S. in export of corn, soybeans
URBANA, (UPI) — Illinois continues to lead the nation in the export of corn and soybeans, primarily due to its transportation system, a study released Tuesday by a University of Illinois agricultural economist indicates. Based on 1985 figures, which were the latest available, Illinois produced 18 percent of the soybeans destined for export compared to 6 percent for number one Iowa. The report also was even more pronounced with Illinois at 30 percent of the market, Indiana second at 11 percent and Iowa third with 10 percent. "Illinois gets the lion’s share of exports because of its transportation system,” Lowell Hill said.

Corrections/Clarifications
David Aiken is a graduate of the University not a graduate student. This information was incorrectly stated in a headline in the Nov. 28 edition.

Nodra Coleman’s masters thesis exhibit will be held from 2 to 3 p.m. Sunday. This information was incorrect in Tuesday’s Daily Egyptian.

Accuracy Desk
The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. If readers spot an error, they can call 336-3311, extension 223 or 229.
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Graduate awarded in electronics work

California board recognizes aviation accomplishments

By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer

A University graduate recently won an award for his work in electronics at Travis Air Force Base in California.

Richard O. Durrenberg, who graduated from SUU-C in 1986 with a bachelor of science degree in industrial technology, was honored Nov. 20 by the San Francisco Bay Area Federal Executive Board.

He said he won the award for his efforts in keeping track of faulty airplane parts. Instead of a lengthy, tedious process, the MAC now uses a data base computer program.

He set up a conference last year for MAC avionics maintenance and planning that identified potential aircraft problems.

"I realized many changes were being made in the field. Instead of five different areas of expertise MAC combined them into two areas. We had people learning totally new things," Durrenberg said.

Durrenberg's invention has gained him even more notoriety. He has applied for a patent for a visual aircraft display in C-141 airplanes.

"Primary use for a bomb site, it's simply a TV camera attached to the belly of the plane as a monitor set up in the cockpit. It gives the calibration of the area for cargo (bombs) to be dropped," he said.

"Taking into consideration the velocity, acceleration and altitude of the plane, we can more accurately drop cargo. It's much better than the old 'look down, estimate and drop bombings','" he said.

The generator connected to all four engines' power thrust would go out and the plane would lose all power. This was especially bad during low-altitude drops," he said.

Durrenberg said he also helped create a new system for keeping track of faulty airplane parts. Instead of a lengthy, tedious process, the MAC now uses a data base computer program.

An analysis of PCB burning proposed

By Diana Mivelli
Staff Writer

U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-Carterville, asked the Environmental Protection Agency at a meeting Monday night to delay implementation of its recommended technology to clean up Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge until a citizen's advisory group can be formed.

Poshard said he would like to form a broad-based group to include people in Southern Illinois, including mayors of cities in the area, county board members, environmentalists, SUU-C technology experts and local Chamber of Commerce members.

The meeting at John A. Logan College was organized by Poshard to discuss the cleanup of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and heavy metals found at five sites in the 43,000-acre refuge. Public comment on the metals cleanup ended Sept. 23. PCB public comment will last until Friday.

EPA officials have proposed incineration of the soils contaminated with PCBs. The ashes would be encased and placed in a landfill at the refuge.

Poshard said the group would hire an outside technical expert to advise the community in getting factual data together. The group would visit different sites in Illinois and adjoining states that use various technologies, including incineration, to determine the best methods for cleanup, he said.

The proposed group would observe how other communities have used these technologies and the effects involved, he said.

"Our ultimate objective is to clean up the sites, but we want to do it in a way that is safe," Poshard said.

Poshard asked for a $50,000 grant from the EPA to accomplish these objectives.

With Macintosh you can even do this:

Macintosh computers have always been easy to use. But they've never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale: Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety of Apple Macintosh computers and peripherals.

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. Without spending a lot more money.

The Macintosh Sale.

Now through January 31.
Prison work camp serves local needs

INMATES in Southern Illinois penitentiaries will be serving our community while serving their time. A work camp site east of the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds will allow inmates with minimum security status to perform manual tasks for the state and local governments while serving the remainder of their time. Inmates from Vienna, Shawnee and Centralia correctional centers may be used at this facility. The facility will span 15 acres and house 200 inmates.

WHILE INMATES are receiving an opportunity to serve society, the work camps are helping to alleviate the problem of prison overcrowding. Michael Lane, director of the Department of Corrections, said overcrowding played a big part in the increase of camps across the state. There are currently 14 work camps in Dixon Springs, Hardin County, Springfield, Vandalia, Hanna City and East Moline. Three more camp sites are still to be announced.

The groundbreaking for the Du Quoin camp was Nov. 17 and completion of the facility is expected in early 1991. These camps will benefit the residents of Southern Illinois. State officials say the flow of men from state prison sites, $97 million was allocated and for work and boot camps, $15.5 million was allocated.

Illinois has provided a workable solution to the problem of overcrowding a Southern Illinois community.

Opinions from elsewhere

The Marxist guerrillas fighting the Sandinistas in Nicaragua and Salvador have done the hemisphere a favor. They have put Soviet and Cuban military on the top of the agenda for the superpower summit in Malta this weekend.

The guerrillas' timing was perfect. The Sandinistas have taken El Salvador's cities this month was followed not by the popular uprising the revolutionaries predicted but by fresh proof of the pipeline that supplies the rebels with Soviet weapons.

It has long been an American objective to stop the flow from Nicaragua, a Soviet client, to El Salvador. Critics of U.S. policy simply denied that the weapons transfers happened. But the downing of two planes carrying arms to the guerrillas is making a splash.

Soviet SA-7 anti-aircraft missiles were recovered from the wreckage of a Cesena plane that crashed in El Salvador's Usulutan Province on Saturday. The same day another Cesena delivered a load of sophisticated weapons to guerrillas in a defunct area of the same province, before the departing plane was accidentally destroyed. The plane evidence connected both shipments with Nicaragua.
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Letters

Prof advises new smoke device unnecessary

Is the answer to every problem "buy something?"

Since the DE doesn't carry "Fritos from Heslole" I would like to advise readers of the article on smoke detectors (Nov. 16) before they set out to retrofit their present apparatus with a cooking-smoke detecting device (as well as the requisite muting device over- ride option) — that there does exist a cheap, low-maintenance device. It's as handy as the nearest newspaper, album cover, bath towel or pizza tray (empty). Fan it!

If the problem reoccurs, consider changing cooking habits.

Now, as for the legally required detector wire into the electrical system — perhaps this could be wired as a result of a fire? I'm afraid I can't help you there. — Lee Haefler, associate professor, Foreign languages and literatures.
Alumnus returns to SIU-C, describes campus as 'dump'

As a native Southern Illinoisan and a 1972 graduate of SIU-Carbondale, I have always been proud of the beautiful campus that she believed was a "dump". According to the student's perspective, the campus was surrounded by beautiful lakes and trees, but the buildings were not up to par with their surroundings.

"I even saw a beautiful lake with ducks swimming in it, but the buildings were not as attractive," the student said. "I think the university should invest more in its infrastructure to make it more attractive to students and visitors alike."

Even as a young child, I could hardly wait for the annual summer visits to our Kankakee Island retreat, which was surrounded by beautiful beaches and pristine waterways. The campus at SIU-Carbondale, on the other hand, had little to offer in terms of natural beauty.

"I always remember the man-made structures that obscured the natural beauty of the campus," the student added. "The buildings were not as harmonious with the surrounding landscape as I would have liked them to be."

In fact, the student described the campus as "dump". She said that even as a young child, she knew that the campus was not up to par with the other beautiful campuses she had visited.

"I even knew that the buildings were not as attractive as the other campuses," the student said. "I think the university should invest more in its infrastructure to make it more attractive to students and visitors alike."

And that beauty...
Faculty Senate approves 21st Century Task Force

By Sean Hannigan
Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate unanimously approved the nominations for the SIU-C 21st Century Task Force, a five-member committee designed to focus on key strategic goals and purposes in the next century.

"The idea of this committee is to have a faculty-wise guiding us into the 21st century," Donald Garner, chairman of the Faculty Status and Welfare Committee said.

Bill Gooch, chairman of Committees on Committees, said the nomination process narrowed the field from 35 candidates to five.

KOHL, from Page 1

pary Central Committee.

In East Berlin, government spokesman Wolfgang Meyer said Kohl's proposal "not only goes against reality, but also could easily become an obstacle in relations. He said the plan violates the principles of the Helsinki accords, which provide for the sovereignty and independence of both German states.

In Washington, however, State Department spokeswoman Margaret Turner said Kohl was "resorting to the deepest agita-

COALITION, from Page 1

celebrated by the announcement by "James' Stereo" of it.

"By Dec. 3, we will propose to the president of the republic (the chancellor) an opening to the government with a new composition," said Marian Gere, a minister without portfolio for legal affairs.

"It is expected that it will be a government of a broad coalition base, in which there will be both non-communist representatives and representatives of other political parties, and at the same time, of course, representatives of the Communist Party," Calla said.

"It will be a government first of all of specialists and experts," Calla added during a five-minute news conference. He did not take questions.

"Since the immunity of Czechoslovakia in February 1989, many crucial government positions were held by professional Communist Party members with no qualifications for the posts they held."

Speculation on future leaders focused on Valt Kopek, 39, an economist linked to Civic Forum and known for his open view that the Communist leaders could not stop the country's economic decline. Posters have begun appearing saying, "Kopek for president."

Calla said the government would ask parliament to eliminate three articles in the constitution.

STORMS, from Page 1

when a location in Illinois receives six or more inches of snow in 48 hours or less, or when there is damaging ice over at least 5,000 square miles. Wayne Wendland, state climatologist at the Illinois Water Survey Office, said.

Wendland said there were four severe winter storms last winter and the record number of storms during a winter is 18, which occurred both in the winters of 1977-78 and the winter of 1961-1962.

"There have been at least two severe winter storms every winter since 1960," Wendland said.

Last week, severe winter storms form in the area of Colorado or re-

through central Illinois.

"The message those storms result in so much damage is that they need to keep Illinois in the area of maximum precipitation for the greatest amount of time," Wendland said.

With the increase in travel during the Christmas season, Thomas Ortigier, director of the Illinois Emergency Services and Disaster Agency, encourages motorists to

IDEAS, from Page 1

were down in all areas except公安, where the number of police reports increased an estimated 11 percent from the previous year.

The chamber held a nine-day Halloween carnival this year, "$4,000 worth," but did not break even.

James Powell, executive direc-

in September, the city repealed the Halloween Fair Days Ordinance, which terminated the Halloween street party.

The students, however, refused to let the party die this year. Despite an increased police presence, about 4,000 revelers took over the Strip on both Friday and Saturday night.

Doherty said the possibility of blocking off the Strip next year, and not allowing public consumption of alcohol had not been brought up, but SIU-C President John C. Guyon had previously said that nothing was being ruled out.

"I am not against people having a good time," Guyon said. "I am against unsafe conditions and public consumption of alcohol."

He said the fall break, scheduled for fall of 1990, would make a difference in the Halloween weekend. The break will begin Friday, Oct. 26 and end Tuesday, Oct. 30.

The Thanksgiving break, in turn, will be shortened.
Prof to read from new work

English professor Rodney Jones will give a free, public reading from his newest book, "Transparent Gestures," at 3:30 p.m. Monday in the University Museum Auditorium.

At an open reception following the reading, Jones will autograph copies of his book, which will be available at the reception.

Jones, who has won two national literary awards for poetry this year, teaches beginning and advanced poetry writing at the University. He has been a faculty member of the English department since 1984.

"Transparent Gestures" includes parodies of beloved academic subjects, an attack on the manipulation, emotion and discussion of the problems of the poor by educators.

Previous poetry publications by Jones include "The Story They Told Us Of Light," "The Librarians," and "Going Ahead, Looking Back."

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT of the American Marketing Association will meet at 6 tonight in front of the AMA office.

SALES DEPARTMENT of the Agricultural Association will meet at 5 tonight in the Student Center Sagamon Room.

AMERICAN MARKETING Association will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 131.

SUCCESS MASTERS, undergraduate chapter of Toast Masters International, a public speaking organization, will meet at 6 tonight in Rehn 108. For more information, contact Joe at 664-6943.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will meet at 7 tonight in the Student Center Theses Room. For more information, contact Patrick at 457-6591.

EUROPEAN STUDENT Association will meet at 7 tonight in one of the Student Center River Rooms. Please check the schedule in the lobby.

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Club will meet at 6:30 tonight in the Student Center Cookbook Room. A scuba video featuring the Egyptian Divers in Panama City will be shown.

SHAWNEE WHEELERS Bike Club will meet at 7 tonight in the Student Center River Room. Please discuss next semester's agenda. For more information, call Phillip at 457-9485.

THE HEALTHY Weigh, a class to learn safe and effective ways to lose weight permanently, meets from 3 to 3:30 today in the Kusar Hall classroom. For more information, call 358-4441.

SINGLE PARENT Support Group, a group which offers a network of emotional support and social gatherings from both custodial and non-custodial single parent, will meet at 7 tonight at the Wesley Foundation. For more information, contact Ken at 457-8165 or 549-2068.

GETTING FIT for Aerobics will meet from 5 to 6 tonight at the Rec Center. For more information, contact the Wellness Center at 358-4441.

HOW SAFE is Sex, a workshop with an open discussion of the current issues involved in sexual relationships that includes information on sexually transmitted diseases and their prevention, will meet from 7 to 9 tonight in the Student Center Illinois Room. For more information, contact the Wellness Center at 358-4441 or the Career Development Center at 358-7258.

EXCUSE: Cathy's Tone-N-Tan makes exercising very affordable. It is only $30 for any Pan Pizza Original or Whole Wheat Crust. FREE DELIVERY ON PIZZA

San-Thora 11:00-2am Fri & Sat 11am-3am

549-6150

WHY EXERCISE?

All around us, every day...television, radio, newspapers, magazine, our family and friends, our physicians are telling us to exercise for better health. Statistics show that men & women that exercise live longer lives than those who are inactive.

But...all we have excuses for why we don't exercise. Below are the most common excuses. Cathy's Tone-N-Tan has responded to those excuses to show how you can make exercise a part of your life.

EXCUSE: I can't do strenuous exercise. I have health problems.

RESPONSE: Cathy's Tone-N-Tan has motorized exercise tables that work with Isometrics (resistance) which is non-strenuous. Several of our customers' health problems (high cholesterol, bad back, etc.) have improved using our exercise program.

EXCUSE: We have a family to care for, have a home to keep up, and I have to take my children to their activities & clubs, I just don't have the time.

RESPONSE: Cathy's Tone-N-Tan exercise program takes less than one hour per session just two to three times per week. Many of our customers who have a hectic lifestyle schedule their appointments before they go to work or immediately after work. We have a dressing room, so just bring your exercise clothes with you. We feel it is wonderful that today's men & women are devoted to their families and allow their children to be active in clubs and sports, but if you lose your health because you didn't give yourself just three (3) hours per week...were you being fair to yourself and your family?

EXCUSE: Exercise places are for women—off I'm too old.

RESPONSE: Cathy's Tone-N-Tan has individual programs for men and women of all ages. We are open morning and evening. We want to make our exercise program convenient and comfortable for all from 9 to 90! As a matter of fact, we have one customer who is 91 years of age and exercises 2 to 3 times per week—every week.

EXCUSE: This type of exercise is new to me. How do I know I will like it? I don't believe that just laying on tables could work.

RESPONSE: Cathy's Tone-N-Tan offers the first visit free with no obligation. Just call for an appointment for your free session. It's that simple. Once you're on the tables, you will find you do not just lay there. Along with the movement of the tables, you will be doing Isometric (resistance) exercises and you actually feel your muscles being worked. After only six (6) exercise sessions, you have toned & firmed muscles for actual inch loss. Inch loss continues with future exercise sessions.

EXCUSE: I'm on such a tight budget...I just can't afford to pay to exercise.

RESPONSE: Cathy's Tone-N-Tan makes exercising very affordable. It is only $30 for an entire month to exercise up to three (3) times per week. Sometimes that is as many as 14 sessions in a month... Only $2.14 per exercise session. And Cathy's Tone-N-Tan holiday special is...$30 for the entire month of December, 1989 and get the entire month of January, 1990 for only $25.00. Cathy's Tone-N-Tan strives to make their programs affordable. They accept VISA & Mastercard.

Cathy's Tone-N-Tan 1107 Locust Street Murphysboro 687-FIRM

AUDITION ANNOUNCEMENT

Open Auditions for Baby and the Evening of New Short Plays will be held in Meleod Theater on Sunday, December 5, at 2:00 p.m. and Monday, December 6 at 7:00 p.m. Auditioners should be prepared to sing 16 bars of a song and perform a 1 minute monologue. An accompanist will be provided. Performers should bring their own sheet music.

Casting requirements include:

* 9 Men
* 2 Boys
* 6 Women
* Mixed Chorus

For More Information: Call 453-5741
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JUMBO SIZE
NAVEL ORANGES
25¢
EACH

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED,
FRYER LEG QTRS.
BUY 1 LB. 79¢ GET 1 LB.
FREE!

BUY 1 DOZ. NATIONAL GRADE A
LARGE EGGS - GET 1 DOZ.
FREE!
WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE

BUY 1 6.5 OZ. CAN
GET 1 CAN
FREE!
WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. DEC. 2 '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS
Scientists say Hugo lacked severity despite destruction

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Scientists and engineers described for Congress Tuesday the destructive power of Hurricane Hugo, but said the storm was not severe despite the widespread damage it caused.

When Hugo made landfall Sept. 30 in south S.C., it exceeded a wind force less than the specifications in coastal construction codes, said Peter Sparks, a civil engineer and professor at Clemson University. Sparks, who testified for Congress Tuesday in Charleston that was the hurricane's site, said the storm was not severe

"It's probably as low as a 15- or 20-ft storm. It was not a severe storm, but it has difficulty explaining to people in California," Sparks said.

Sparks and a variety of meteorologists, geologists, biologists and other scientists detailed Hugo as it moved across the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and into the Carolinas.

Sparks and Billy Manning of the Southern Building Code Congress cited numerous examples of high-rise buildings that were reinforced instead of reinforced concrete and homes on post foundations that were washed into the concrete with the house anchored to the piers — that with microbore air to the ground from thunderstorms within the hurricane, and some of the same people who were not severely damaged or escaped undamaged while others vanished.

Joseph Golden, with the chief scientist's office at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, also revealed that the hurricane's power was sustained for a longer period than most a low pressure band for such storms — turned right full circle twice, giving once over St. Croix and again over Puerto Rico. The turning storm subjected the area to attack from wind and water twice as long.

Although Golden said an airplane clocked winds at up to 165 knots as the hurricane neared the Virgin Islands, the nearly 9-mile high wall of wind and clouds surrounding the eye eased back to a sustained rate of 110 knots and gusts of 130 knot: before making landfall in Puerto Rico.

Golden suggested that schools be used as shelters as buildings before a storm so buildings could sustain roof damage.

Midwest to face frigid winter

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The winter of 1989-90 likely will be harsh in the Plains, Pacific Northwest and California, but relatively mild in the relatively warm season in Atlantic and Gulf Coast states, the National Weather Service said Tuesday.

In its 90-day forecast for December through February, the weather service said it expects colder-than-usual temperatures in the North Central and Mountain portions of the nation, while above-average precipitation is predicted for Appalachian and Mississippi Valley states.

"If our forecast is correct, it (the upcoming winter) would stack up nationally as a mild one in the middle of the pack. But of course people don't live in the entire country."

They live in a region," said Robert Livsey, a climate scientist with the weather service.

Livsey attributed much of the expected winter pattern to a "straightening out" of the jet stream, which normally dips deeper south as it crosses into the United States, bearing chilly air from Canada's colder climates.

One area that appears likely to be hard hit is Minnesota, a state almost notorious for its frigid winter climate. The state faces a 70 percent chance of below-normal temperatures and a 55 percent chance of above-average precipitation this winter, the weather service said.

Typos in the precipitation category were southern Ohio, eastern Kentucky and western Virginia, where the weather service said have a 65 percent chance of below-normal temperatures and a 55 percent chance of above-normal precipitation.

Livsey acknowledged the limitations of the long-range predictions are not perfect, saying the National Weather Service has proven inaccurate about two-thirds of the time.
WHY SHOULD I SHOP AT LOCALLY OWNED COUNTRY FAIR?
HERE ARE A FEW REASONS...

QUALITY - PRICE - VARIETY

MEAT

Old Missouri W/ A Boneless Ham, a ... $1.58
Enge Whole Sliced Roulo, 2-1/2 lb. each, a ... $1.48
Erlich Polish & Smoked Sausage, a ... $1.48
Cook's #54 Fat Free Center Cut Ham Slice, a ... $2.88
Ole Springhill Corn Dogs, 10 oz. each ... $3.99
Louis Rich Sliced Chicken Breast, 4 oz. pkg ... $1.99
BIP Chitterlings, 16 oz ... $5.19

USDA CHOICE MEAT
Sliced to any thickness, fresh, Enge
Pork Steak 99¢

Tangy, Sweet, and Savory
Guava, a ... $1.99
Juice Oranges ... 71¢
Tangy
Green Peppers ... 99¢
Tangy
Kumquats ... 1.99¢
Kiwi 31¢

Guaranteed or Double Your Money Back

PRODUCE

Lettuce
California Head Lettuce 49¢

Guaranteed California Quality

PRODUCE

Asparagus, ... $1.99
Butter Flavor Potatoes, 1-1/2 lb. pkg ... $1.99
Sweet & Juicy Snack
Navel Oranges, a lb ... $1.99
Great for Breakfast Florida
Red Grapefruit ... 18¢
Hydroponically Ripe

Peachy Keen

Lettuce

Crisp, Shapely, and Sweet

GROCERY

Creamy-Chaotty Jiff Peanut Butter $1.19

Dairy

Orange Juice 99¢

Bakery

Deluxe Fudge Brownies 3.99¢
Vienna or Hard Rolls 6.99¢
Hoagies 4.99¢
Kaiser Rolls 5.99¢
Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin, Peanut Butter or Sugar Cookies, a ... $1.89

Baker's Nuts

Boiled Peanuts, 5 oz. can ... 9¢
McGill's Crab Chips, 1 oz. can ... 9¢

Deli

Ketcham Rolled Ham, a ... $2.99
Turkey Breast, a ... $3.49
Mammoth Cheddar ... $4.99
Swiss Knight Fondue, 12 oz ... $5.99
American Potato Salad, a ... $0.99

General Merchandise

Laurel Christmas Gift Wrap ... $1.88
Christmas Bow, 12 in. each ... 39¢
Millie's Menus, 1 oz. . . . . . 1.88¢
Lights, 10 light strings ... 99¢
Transparent Tape, 1 roll 99¢

Drying & Cleaning

Regular Skirts, $1.50
Regular Dresses, 3.50¢

Health & Beauty Aids

Xla Xiana, Cologne Spray, 6 oz ... 7.77¢
Intimate Musk Cologne Spray, 6 oz ... 7.77¢
Forever Krystal Body Lotion, 6 oz ... 7.77¢
Electric Youth Cologne Sprays, 6 oz ... 7.77¢

Floral

Polnettas, $4.95
Holiday Wreaths, $9.95

SeaFair

Aquarium 320g Powder Filter ... 48.88¢
Performance 30 gal. bow and ... 58.88¢
Aquaristic Flour & Flourescent Hood ... 58.88¢
Aquarium Heater ... 3.99¢
Super Natural Plastic Aquarium Plants 20% Off

Lender's Frozen Bagels

Plain Onion & Egg & Oat Pie, 24 packs ... 59¢

Sprite & Diet Sprite

24 Packs ... 3.99¢
Simon formally announces re-election for Senate seat

CHICAGO (UPI) — Sen. Paul Simon today formally announced his candidacy for re-election, saying he has given the job of Senate Majority Leader "serious thought that cares."

Simon began a two-day odyssey around Illinois to announce his candidacy and, at each stop, he made prepared remarks about what impact he has had on the region while in the Senate.

"I am not the same man who will lead for Illinois," Simon said. "I have led and will continue to lead, for things as varied as making O'Hare safer, saving millions for Illinois libraries, getting a possible train strike and helping to save Amtrak service."

Simon began his campaign swing at O'Hare International Airport where he toasted his efforts at improved air safety.

"I want to continue to serve this state in the U.S. Senate," Simon said. "The people of Illinois have invested their trust in me in many times and I hope to merit continued support."

"I have given Illinois leadership that counts and leadership that cares. I have worked hard to make the people of Illinois that leadership will continue."

"I want an Illinois that can compete with the rest of the world. Simon's probable Republican opponent, Rep. Lynn Martin, R-Ill., began her formal campaign several weeks ago by branding Simon's liberal outlook with mainstream overtones.

"People want more than a caring senator, they want a careful one," Martin said Tuesday. "I want to be a fiscal conservative who doesn't believe in wasting money."

"He wants to prove what liberal is and so will I," Martin said Tuesday. "If he is proud of being liberal, he could be your candidate."

"I'm not running away from being described as a socially moderate and a fiscal conservative, you can't run away from what you are," Martin said Simon's formal declaration means the campaign can begin.

Both candidates have generally discussed a series of debates around the state similar to the Lincoln-Douglas series, with Martin seeking an additional debate in Chicago.

Simon was elected in a bruising campaign over Republican incumbent Sen. Charles Percy in 1984. He promised to conduct a high level campaign that will erase the memory of the previous campaign.

Simon said he would be willing to consider a impartial panel to review disputes over campaign commercials but said he is hoping it will not be a negative campaign from either side.

Dunne not running for sixth term

CHICAGO (UPI) — George Dunne's decision not to seek re-election as president of the Cook County Democratic Central Committee is a minor victory for the succession scrummers scrambling in the second day of slumskating by the Cook County Democratic Central Committee.

The politicians met for several hours Tuesday to determine whether they will slate a successor to Dunne or allow an open primary for the third time in four years.

Dunne announced during a short press conference last week that he had decided against seeking an unprecedented sixth term at board meetings and had chosen instead to "hang up the boxing gloves."

In the last two years, Dunne has come under fire from homeowners over soaring property taxes and, last year, won re-election in a sex scandal involving female forest preserved police. He made no mention of the jobs-for-seks allegations but ripped critics of his administration's tax policies.

Alderman Edward Burke has been mentioned as a replacement for Dunne since he filled his mayoral campaign 11 months ago to meet Illinois law.

For Richard M. Daley, who went on to win the office.

But Burke and Dunne denied any kind of endorsement deal had been cut and a number of minority aldermen argued for a "balanced" slate.

"There is a consensus that we need a slate and that we must have a slate that we can all support, otherwise the Democratic party is doomed to failure," Alderman Luis Gutierrez said.

Burke, who had said in the past he would not run against Dunne, announced the weekend he would run for Cook County Board president.

"I felt deep down that George wasn't going to be a candidate," Burke said, denying he and Dunne had cut any kind of deal over endorsements.

Baby recovering after liver transplant

CHICAGO (UPI) — Nearly five hours of emergency surgery performed Tuesday on a Texas toddler who underwent a rare operation to transplant a mother's liver in a history-making operation corrected some minor bleeding and the youngster's recovery is back on track, doctors said.

Alyssa Smith, 21 months, Schertz, Texas, was rushed into surgery at 4:40 a.m. following a 13-hour overnight stay, doctors said, during which she received parts of her mother's liver. It was the first living liver donor transplant ever performed in the United States.

Doctors were forced to remove the mother's spleen during the operation because of excessive bleeding. Terri Smith, 29, was reported in fair condition and expected to leave the hospital next week.

Today's transplant marked the first time in the United States that a living donor has supplied liver tissue to a sick child, doctors said. The surgery, which ended at 8:15 p.m., appeared successful and the organ match was "as good as you can get."

But complications developed late Monday, forcing doctors to return to the operating room early Tuesday. "A minor bleeding problem that is fairly common in liver transplants," Bump said.

A hospital spokeswoman John Eason said. "She's doing very well," Dr. Cristoph Broedl, chief of liver surgery at University of Chicago Hospital told a news conference.

He said the youngster developed a mild case of pneumonia — a slight bruise to the liver.
## ALDI

**What a ham. What a price.**

Farmland or CornKing Canned Ham was $8.99

$6.99

5 lb.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indian River Red Grapefruit</th>
<th>NEW LOW PRICES!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Crop 19¢ each</td>
<td>Whole Kernel Corn grade A fancy, 16.5 oz., was 39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cream Style Corn grade A fancy, 16.5 oz., was 39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sweet Peas medium, grade A fancy, 16 oz., was 30¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mixed Vegetables 16 oz., was 39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Butter Beans grade A fancy, 16 oz., was 39¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>California Navel Oranges 4 lb. bag</th>
<th>NEW LOW PRICES!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>149¢</td>
<td>Whole Kernel Corn grade A fancy, 16.5 oz., was 39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Creamed Shortening 42 oz.</td>
<td>Cream Style Corn grade A fancy, 16.5 oz., was 39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sweet Peas medium, grade A fancy, 16 oz., was 30¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mixed Vegetables 16 oz., was 39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Butter Beans grade A fancy, 16 oz., was 39¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Real Chocolate Chip</th>
<th>Cut Green Beans</th>
<th>Flour</th>
<th>Pecan Halves or Walnut Pieces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99¢</td>
<td>29¢</td>
<td>69¢</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td>15.5 oz.</td>
<td>5 lb. bag</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Walnuts or Mixed Nuts in Shell</th>
<th>119¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>grade A fancy, 16 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powdered or Brown Sugar</th>
<th>Premium Blend Coffee 26 oz.</th>
<th>259¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89¢</td>
<td>26 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 oz.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powdered or Brown Sugar</th>
<th>Premium Blend Coffee 13 oz.</th>
<th>199¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89¢</td>
<td>13 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 oz.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premium Blend Coffee 20 oz. loaf</th>
<th>199¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.2 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premium Blend White Bread 20 oz. loaf</th>
<th>25¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 oz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are not weekly specials. These are everyday **ALDI** low prices.

**Ramada Lane and Route 13**

Carbondale, IL

Mon.-Wed. 9AM-7PM
Thurs.-Fri. 9AM-8PM
Saturday 9AM-6PM
Closed Sunday

We welcome cash and food stamps. No checks please.

**The Stock-Up Store:**
Bush, Republicans at odds over naming federal judges

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- President Bush and Republican senators are in a fast-growing fight over the naming of federal judges, which delicate confirmation procedures and threats to bottleneck more in the next session of Congress.

The dispute comes at a time when Bush is using his first full year as a Democrat for his smoothness in filling vacancies and Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, is planning to introduce legislation to create emergency judicial appointments.

The two families feud between Bush and the Republican senators went public again on Friday when Sen. Jim Jeffords, R-Vt., a reserved freshman, was involved in the case against the White House.

Jeffords, who had quietly refused to let the Senate vote on eight judges and a number of U.S. attorneys, castigated Bush's new system of selection as a violation of a tradition going back to the early days of the Republic.

The Vermont Republican said traditionally, in the case of federal district judges, a president appoints the choice of the senators of his own party from the slate in which the appointments are made.

At one point, the new-developed "blue slip" system authorized by Dick Cheney's demand could kill a nomination if the home-state senator objects.

But under Bush, Jeffords said, senators must submit three choices who are then reviewed by a five-person panel "wherever in the bowels of the Justice Department" and, if found wanting, turned down.

One of the nominees held up by Jeffords, according to Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., is a cousin of President Walker, a copyright of President Bush, who was named to the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Before the Senate adjourned, Jeffords lifted his hold on Walker, five judges and the attorneys, but two named to district judgeships, Edward L. Nelson of Alabama and Joseph Wright of Arkansas, were held hostage and put off until next year.

And Jeffords said if there is no "satisfactory reconciliation of this constitution ... I intend to put a hold on all new judges that are to be confirmed by this body until such time as that arrogance has been re-established."

Jeffords was incensed that the White House ignored his recommendation that Bush name Fred J. Parker, a practicing attorney, to a vacancy on the court in Vermont.

But what Jeffords did was not a lone-wolf effort. The Republican conference, composed of all 52 Republican senators, sent Bush a letter, expressing near-unanimous support that the president "follow the longstanding tradition of the Senate and accept nominees' recommendations for appointments."

Plans to cut troops attacked

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Defense analysts criticized reported U.S. military plans to cut 250,000 troops andInstead of 300,000 and added Tuesday showing the Pentagon behind by a news conference at the Washington Post reported Tuesday the U.S. armed services have drawn up plans to reduce America's 2.1 million troops by more than 250,000 by 1994 by eliminating three Army divisions, five Air Force fighter wings and 62 Navy ships to meet Defense Secretary Dick Cheney's demand for budget cuts.

The Pentagon declined comment on the report, and Cheney and his aides were in New York on Tuesday attending a meeting of NATO defense ministers.

The subject of the report came up during a news conference at the prestigious Brookings Institution by Bob Rad nauft, who is author of the study "Glasnost: Perestroika and U.S. Defense Spending," which was published last month by Brookings.

Kaufmann, an MIT professor who helped write military force posture statement for defense secretary Robert McNamara to testify before Congress, whose plan would save $500 billion over 10 years without "getting rid of manpower or force structure" but by DOD's production of expensive new weapons programs.

Pro-choice members await ruling

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- On the eve of Supreme Court arguments on cases requiring parental notification for a minor's abortion, abortion rights advocates said they had edged Tuesday most people support such laws but said public opinion on the issue is "in a formative stage."

National Abortion Rights Action League officials and their research on parental notification gave them hope if a would reject an opinion against the laws, thought they were pessimistic about the court's eventual ruling.

"I don't want to predict what the court will do," Kate Michelman, NARAL executive director, said in a news conference. "My concern is given the political climate we are at least a narrowing of the right (to an abortion)."

if necessary, to sacrifice personnel and force structure (to achieve) first money.

The Washington Post reported Tuesday the U.S. armed services have drawn up plans to reduce America's 2.1 million troops by more than 250,000 by 1994 by eliminating three Army divisions, five Air Force fighter wings and 62 Navy ships to meet Defense Secretary Dick Cheney's demand for budget cuts.

The Pentagon declined comment on the report, and Cheney and his aides were in New York on Tuesday attending a meeting of NATO defense ministers.

The court Wednesday will hear arguments on cases involving Ohio and Minnesota laws that require parental notification for abortions, but would allow a minor to ask a court to lift the requirement — a process known as judicial bypass. The Supreme Court previously has upheld both parental notification and personal choice laws. The rulings in the closest cases required that minors be allowed to bypass their parents if they would be in their best interest, such as in cases of abusive parents. But the court has never addressed the need for a judicial bypass in a notification law.

NARAL officials say the intent of such laws is 'to restrict abortion and maintain that even judicial bypass place an "onramp" burden on teenagers."

Public opinion polls generally show most Americans favor legal abortion but also support notifying parents before a minor can receive one.

NARAL said its research shows that most people do not see notification laws as an abortion issue but one of parental control and that once they discuss the issue their opinions tend to change.
Bush-Gorbachev summit: places island in public eye

Malta views meeting as chance to return to European fold

VALLETTA, Malta (UPI) — As the curtains of world power prepare to discuss a new European order, tiny Malta is using the scuttlebutt summit off its coast this weekend to signal its return to the ranks of full members of the European Union.

A nuclear-free and nonaligned country, the ancient Mediterranean ministrade of 350,000, seeks the meeting between President Bush and his Soviet counterpart Mikhail Gorbachev as a lever to press for inclusion in the European family of nations and finally shed the stigma of overly close ties with Libya.

"We are on the map now. The summit is a major public relations exercise for Malta," said Prime Minister Edward Fenech Adami.

Fenech Adami's Nationalist Party narrowly won elections in 1987, ending 16 years of Socialist rule during which former prime minister Dom Mintoff and his successor Carmelo Mifsud Bonnici dared Malta to court Libya and Eastern Europe.

Since taking power, Fenech Adami has paid off the $2 billion in necessary economic relations with Libya with Europe-seeking com­promise. Last week, the premier was in Europe to canvass for mem­bership in the European Community, which Malta is expected to seek next year.

Bush superpower leaders will meet Fenech Adami after they arrive at the island's only internation­al airport at Luqa, 5 miles from the capital Valletta.

Although the venue for the meetings has not been announced for security reasons, Fenech Adami hopes it will be at the Auberge de Castille et Leon, at the offices of the Maltese premiers.

Fenech Adami's turnaround in Malta's foreign policy has slowly but surely brought his country back as a credible partner in European affairs ranging from the process of Confidence and Security Building in Europe to a nation devoted to normalizing relations and the North-South dialogue.

"Little could be more representa­tive of the change than Fenech Adami's announcement last week that the close bilateral military agreement with Libya at the root of U.S.-Maltese animosity, is to be revoked," an analyst said.

But Fenech Adami, ever conscious that his parliamentary majority of one could disintegrate at election time, is careful to point out that Libya is one of the Mediterranean nations that Malta must maintain friendly ties with "for geographical reasons." A large portion of the Maltese work­force is dependent on bilateral ties with Libya.

The decision by the superpowers to hold their summit in the relative calm of a southern Maltese bay suggests a towing down of the poss­ibility of danger in a region noted as a hotbed of terrorist activi­ties.

But, the summit is not likely to be totally devoid of political pressure for an anti-nuclear demonstration in protest against the Soviet and American warheads that are to pro­vide the framework for the sum­mit.

Malta, a British colony and naval base from 1914 until inde­pendence 1964, is a major public relations force in the nuclear weapons debate on its territory.

Bush the Soviet cruiser Slava anchored off Malta, on which the meetings are to take place, are commissioned for the use of nuclear weapons, but Fenech Adami said this week that the vessels had been given clear­ance after assurances they would not use Malta's nuclear-free status.

The Belknap, part of the 6th Fleet, and the Slava will anchor together off the coast of Marsaxlokk, at the island's south­ern tip.

Preparations in Malta for the summit are frantic as cities, hotels and congress centers are ready to house a contingent of 2,000 journalists and the small army of U.S. and Soviet security services.

President Bush urges Gorbachev to stop support to Central America

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Bush, pressed by a Nobel Peace Prize winner, said Tuesday he will urge Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev to stop support to those "fueling revolution" in Central America, particularly El Salvador.

Speaking with reporters in the Oval Office Tuesday, Bush said he would protest the abuse of any U.S. citizen's rights abroad, but added he would be "very judicial" at any attempt by Americans to goad a government.

The president was apparently referring to the arrest Sunday of an American journalist who were in vio­lence-torn El Salvador by authori­ties who said they found a large cache of weapons in her yard.

Bush, preparing for a weekend summit aboard an air force plane with Gorbachev, said he got a telephone call early Tuesday from Costa Rican President Oscar Arias, who won the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize for seeking a regional solution to conflict in Central America.

The president said Arias asked him in urge the Soviet leader to stop support to those exporting violence in the region.

"As Mr. Arias said, there is one person most responsible for sup­port of the PDA [defunct guerrillas] trying to deny democracy to Central America, deny democracy to El Salvador, and that is to El Salvador, " Bush said.

The president quickly added that Arias "at the same time coupled" Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega as shouldering responsibility with Cuba's communist leader.

The Bush administration announced Tuesday that Soviet arms in Central America would be a chief topic at the summit, partic­ularly since the crash Saturday of an aircraft carrying Soviet-made missiles into San Salvador. The Salvadoran government charged the plane came from Nicaragua.

"I'm very concerned about the events in Central America," Bush said and the reporters he summoned to the Oval Office for the purpose of minimizing expectations about the talks.

"I will be urging Mr. Gorbachev to stop what he should have stopped some time ago — cease support for those who are fueling revolution, exercising it in this hemisphere," Bush said.

"I don't think I'm criticizing Mr. Gorbachev by this, but I will raise with him, at Arias's request for the fact that the Soviet Union should stop feeding Fidel Castro," Bush said.

Six Jesuits priests were massa­cred in San Salvador earlier this month during a rebel offensive. Bush has said that Salvadoran President Alfredo Cristiani assured him government forces were not involved.

On the second day of Christmas, University Bookstore gave to me

15% off
Boxed Christmas Cards
and Christmas books

University Bookstore

M-F 8-5:30 Sat. 10-3
Help Wanted
- Rides Needed
- Employee WANTED
- Services Offered
- Yard sale promo
- Lost:
- Found:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Even Rate: $0.67 per column inch, per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to publication

Requirements: All column classified display advertisements are required to be a 2 point header. Other headers are acceptable on color classified ads. Reverse advertisements are not acceptable.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

- Size: $0.67 per column inch, minimum size: 1 column inch
- Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch, 30 characters
- Photograph charge: $5.00
- Additional requirements: Smiley ad rates are charged for display ads placed in the Smiley section.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

- 1 inch: $6.00
- Minimum Ad Size: $1.00 for each additional inch
- Ad board size: Smiley Ad Size: $5.00
- Photograph charge: $5.00
- Additional requirements: Smiley ad rates are charged for display ads placed in the Smiley section.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

Please Be Sure to Check
Your Classified Advertisements
For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability for any reason it becomes necessary to cancel an advertisement.

A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and approved prior to deadine or publication.

No ads will be the non-classified.
LARGE 2 BDRM 8 foot water heater included, located near West Side Fauk, 2 personal parking, 2 beds, 1 bath, 1165 sq. ft. Available September 1, 1989.

DUPLEXES

121 NORTH - large 2 bdr, well maintained.
107 N. PULLMAN - one half of a duplex, very clean, 2 bdr.
104 N. PULLMAN - one half of a duplex, clean, 2 bdr.

ROOMS

2 ROOMS AT 1722 W. 8TH. - share living room, nice, new, clean.

DUPLEXES

2 BDRM UNIT - large, living room, nice, new, clean.

WANTED: ROOMMATE

ROOMMATE WANTED - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

ROOMMATE WANTED - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

ROOMMATE WANTED - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

ROOMMATE WANTED - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

ROOMMATE WANTED - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

WANTED: ROOMMATE

WANTED: ROOMMATE - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

WANTED: ROOMMATE - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

WANTED: ROOMMATE - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

WANTED: ROOMMATE - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

WANTED: ROOMMATE - shared 2 bdr unit in a great location. Close to campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

HELP WANTED - Large 2 bdr unit to share. Located near campus, includes all utilities, available now.

Want to Rent

WANTED FOR RENT: 3 BDRM house, 1165 sq. ft., 2 bdr. Beautifully maintained. Available now. Call 1-800-669-1034 or collect 502-444-9831 aft. 5 pm.

NICE 1 BDRM small, low spring semester, good location. Available now.

NICE 1 BDRM small, low spring semester, good location. Available now.

NICE 1 BDRM small, low spring semester, good location. Available now.

NICE 1 BDRM small, low spring semester, good location. Available now.

NICE 1 BDRM small, low spring semester, good location. Available now.

Winter Brings White Snow

Classifieds Bring Green Cash!

Daily Egyptian

536-3311

Spring brings winter's snow and cold, but classifieds bring green cash. Check out the Winter Brings White Snow Classifieds section in the Daily Egyptian for a variety of job listings, ranging from entry-level positions to more specialized roles. Whether you're looking for seasonal work or something more permanent, there's likely a listing that fits your needs. Remember to read the job descriptions carefully and prepare adequately before applying. Happy hunting for those green dollar bills this winter season! Have a great day!
the neighborhood.

Mr. Bamey COOL in 10 do penance
_..._.
_..._.
_..._.
_..._.

Calvin and Hobbes

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau

and watch her escort ships.
I nearly swamped
that torpedo
but this morning!

Shoe by Jeff MacNelly

WHAT'S THE
PROBLEM?

I DON'T KNOW. I WRITE
ONE OF MY HARD-HITTING
COLUMNS AND THEN IT
JUST DISAPPEARS.

THESE
COMPUTERS
ARE REALLY
AMAZING

NOW THEY'RE
DOING MY JOB.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Mother Goose and Grimm

MISORDERED ABOUT
SLEEPING OUT HERE
ON THE STREET
AT NIGHT.

EXCEPT HERE THE
SQUIRREL CARRIES
AK-47s.

by Mike Peters

Walt Kelly's Pogo

by Doyle & Stamecky

Today's Puzzle

Sudoku

ACROSS 41 US Raised
42 Left Groin
43 Right Groin
44 Butt Groin
45 Butt Butt
46 Butt Butt
47 Butt Butt
48 Butt Butt

DOWN 1 Case Rooms
2 Case Rooms
3 Case Rooms
4 Case Rooms
5 Case Rooms
6 Case Rooms
7 Case Rooms
8 Case Rooms

Puzzle answers are on Page 29

NEED TO ADVERTISE?

THE ANSWER'S IN
BLACK AND WHITE!

Daily Egyptian

536-3311

CHECKERS
NIGHT CLUB
760 E. Grand 457-2259
Comedy Night
Dennis Butler
Winner of the 1988 International Comedy Competition. Appearing with finalists Dave Grebelnik and Jamie Keith.

Stroh's Pitchers ..............$1.75
Old Style Bottles .............95¢
Lemonade Schnapps Shots .....75¢
Maul Shots ....................75¢
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A Winning Tradition!

ALL VARIETIES BREADED PATTIES

Mr. Fritter
12-OZ. PKG.

SAV $1.29
TURKEY WIENERS

Mr. Turkey
1-LB. PKG.
BUY ONE GET ONE

12-OZ. MT. DEW, DR. PEPPER, DIET PEPSI OR STAR KIST TUNA

Pepsi Cola
12-OZ. CANS

6.5-OZ. CAN

AL! VARIETIES BREADED MISTER- (SAVE 1.29)

12-PAK MT. DEW, DR. PEPPER, DIET PEPSI OR STAR KIST TUNA

IN OIL OR SPARING WATER CHUNK LIGHT

Pepsi Cola
12-OZ. CANS

6.5-OZ. CAN

FRUIT TUPKJI WIENERS

FROZEN CONCENTRATED ORANGE

Tropicana Juice
12-OZ. CAN

SUNGOLD BREAD

WHITE SLICED

16-OZ. LOAF

BANANA SAVINGS

PREMIUM QUALITY

Golden Ripe Bananas

Lb.

LARGE Ripe

Fresh Pineapple

EACH

FREE

279

.59

.69

28

168

.89

.25

.28

169

349

169

349

SALUKIS

Seafood Crab Salad

2 FOR $2.99

Each $1.50

Kroger Night Women's Basketball Salukis Vs. Western Ky.

Bring the Saluki Women's Basketball Game Vs. Western Ky. on December 2, 1989. Just come to your Kroger store between December 1 & December 5th and purchase two (2) Kroger Night Women's Basketball Game tickets. Present your two (2) Kroger Night Women's Basketball Game tickets when redeemed December 5th.
Bush approves $938 million in aid for Poland, Hungary

President says aid is 'seed money' in economic reform

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Bush signed a $938 million three-year aid package for Poland and Hungary Tuesday, saying the funds must be "seed money" to put the two Eastern European nations on the road to economic reform.

Bush signed the measure at Blair House, the president's guest house, where he hosted a send-off reception for the 53-member U.S. economic delegation to Poland.

"We've got to recognize the fact that dollars alone won't make the difference," Bush said. "Our aid must be seed money for free market reform and for the involvement of our private sector."

He told the delegation, which will provide economic advice to Poland's non-communist government, it is "building on the foundation of tremendous importance — a history-making journey in a country making history every day.

Bush who flew Thursday for a working summit with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev in the Netherlands, said the delegation, "I want to know how this goes."

The president asked the delegation to try to reach him with news while he is at the summit. He said, "It would give me some feasibility in my talks with Gorbachev."

Congress passed the aid package earlier this month during a U.S. visit by Solidarity founder Lech Walesa, the Polish electrician who sparked an explosion of democracy in Eastern Europe.

Bush had initially proposed a $530 million, three-year program for Hungary and financially troubled Poland. But Congress, with Bush's approval, boosted the figure to $938 million.

In a two-page statement Tuesday, Bush said: "Congress has crafted a bill responsive to my requests, as in the two countries, the first use of Peace Corps workers in the two nations, and $125 million for food assistance. Agriculture Secretary Clayton Yeutter said a $20 million food for peace agreement would be signed Thursday in Poland. Yeutter said Russia is already considering whether to send more economic missions to Eastern European countries adopt free-enterprise systems.

"The Slavemember U.S. mission to Poland, headed by Yeutter, Labor Secretary Elizabeth Dole, and Commerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher, is to make a four-day visit.

"It is to provide economic advice to Poland's new government and look for ways to ease the transition to a free market system."

Yeutter said that a 24-nation group set up last summer to support reform in Poland and Hungary have pledged "upwards of $4 billion" in financial commitments to support economic reform and restructuring in the two countries.

Yeutter said based on informal tallies, "roughly three quarters of the $8 billion" was slated for Poland. The group, created at the Paris Economic Summit in July, includes the United States, Japan, Canada, the European Economic Community and other industrialized democracies.

Yeutter said Poles and Czechs believe "reform is not an overnight proposition, but one that requires months or even years to implement."

---

LA ROMA'S PIZZA
Wednesday Special
LARGE 1 ITEM
$7.50

Only $7.50
Includes Pitcher of Pepsi or Beer
(with proof of age) with
Eat-In Orders
Open for Lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 11 am

515 S. Illinois Cdale
529-1344

---

Gold Tidings

Save Up To '80 On Gold Rings. No Payment Till March.

Tips the season to save up to $80 on ArtCarved gold rings. Choose from a selection of men's and women's styles that both a comfort and a joy for enduring value and quality. ArtCarved is hard to beat. Because each and every ring is carefully crafted and backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty. Order your college ring now, save up to $80, and don't pay another dime till March. Ask how you can save on gold accessories, too.

ArtCarved College Jewelry

Student Center Nov. 27, 28, 29 10-3

---

CARBONDALE'S ROCK N' ROLL PLACE

Live Tonight

Sloe Gin Fizz 95c
Pink Lemonade 75c
Rootbeer Schnapps 50c

Billiards Parlour

All Day & Night

Blue Devils

$1.05 Screwdrivers

35¢ Hot Dogs & 1.65 Submarines

10am-6pm

Play Pool For 1 Hour
& Get 1/2 Hour FREE
with coupon

Good only 10am-6pm, Mon-Thurs

Register Now For 8-Ball Tournament on Dec. 2
Cash Prizes
The Cincinnati Bengals and the Chicago Bears find themselves in similar situations as they prepare for their Monday night game at 6-6 and in third place in their division.

Chargers officials of the respective head coaches after decisive Sunday game was anything but similar.

After a 24-point loss at Washington, coach Mike Ditka said his Bears "stink" and will "fortune to win one more game." Of his team's playoff chances in the NFC Central, he said "it's over." After a 17-point loss at Buffalo, coach Sam Wyche said he thinks the Bengals "stink, and will be "fortunate to win one more game." The Bengals' owner wants to 'make example' of Polyanna.

Cowboys owner wants Tagliabue to 'make example' of linebucker

Cowboys' owner wants to 'make example' of linebucker.

Taylor steamed over cheap shot

'Crack-back block' by rookie tight end angers N.Y. Giants

Hafinan assumes interim job at Atlanta
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Indiana back best in Big 10

Coaches select Thompson as Player of the Year

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) — Indiana's Anthony Thompson the conference's Player of the Year for a second straight season, giving the senior running back his third honor in as many days Tuesday during a week that could culminate with a Heisman Trophy.

Thompson received six first-place votes in balloting for United Press International's Big Ten football newest of the conference 13th consecutive weekly. In 1999 Michigan was second with two first-place votes, Illinois quarterback Blake Anderson and Michigan State linebacker Porcupy Snow each received one first-place vote.

Thompson, a three-year starter in the Tar Heels football lineup of the year by the Associated Press, was named Most Valuable Player. Kansas City, Mo., Gridiron Club voted him Missouri's Most Valuable Player.

Thompson, a three-year starter in the Tar Heels football lineup of the year by the Associated Press, was named Most Valuable Player. Kansas City, Mo., Gridiron Club voted him Missouri's Most Valuable Player.

The Heels won a 5-6 season with a 15-14 loss to Purdue last Saturday. On Sunday, Thompson was named Indiana's Most Valuable Player and his No. 32 jersey became the first in the school's history to be retired.

"It's something we felt needed to do for one," Indiana coach Bill Mallory said. "From what he has accomplished here, he stands way above. He deserved that recognition. Right now, he is in a class of his own. Maybe it's better the kind of lives as an image here."

Thompson set an NCAA rushing record with 377 yards in Wisconsin this season. He also set NCAA records for touch- downs (10) and scoring (30 points). The Time, Record, Inc., resident led the nation in rushing and scoring this season, with 1,793 yards and 24 touchdowns on 358 carries.

Thompson finished his career with 1,161 carries for 5,299 yards and 67 touchdowns, second in Big Ten career totals to two-time Heisman winner Archie Griffin. Excluding bowl games, his 4,985 yards is fifth on the NCAA all-time rushing list behind Heisman winners Tony Dorsett, Charles White, Herschel Walker and Griffin.

Thompson is considered a strong contender for the Heisman Trophy, awarded Saturday to the nation's top college football player as judged by a vote of sportswriters.

"I don't have the hype they did," Mallory said. "He bettered what I thought he could do. He's as fine a young man as I've ever been associated with. He has been class."

Rice doubts his Heisman chances

Last spring, Notre Dame quarter- back Pyke reached the final round of New York's Downtown Athletic Club in New York to accept a newly established, unheralded national champion as an inaugural Athlete of the Year.

"That's something for Pyke, " Rice recalled of the building of the Heisman Trophy. "I now see myself nowhere."

Through eight years of winning all but five games since ninth grade, the senior has heard and nothing really worth except win.

"I can't even say the word. I'm still on the left-handed compliment or so-called really, it neither escapes nor bothers Rice. When he visited New York last spring, it was as a national champi-

on. He began the season across the river in New Jersey and was named Most Valuable Player in the Tar heels, Mizzou 4-4 in 8 meetings

United Press International

Missouri and North Carolina are getting to be familiar foes for two teams that have yet to be invited to the other's home.

In the last eight years, they have met 13 times with Missouri winning four.

Only two games were played and half were played outside the continental United States.

The strange series ended after Missouri beat North Carolina 80-73 Sunday night to win the Maize Classic. That game was their third meeting in Hawaii and in all tour-

nament championships.

The series began as Missouri winning its 1982-83 season opener in St. Louis. A few weeks later, North Carolina got revenge in the championship game of the Rainbow Classic in Honolulu.

The next year, the Tar Heels won a season opener played in Greensboro, N.C., but by 52-45, Missouri prevailed in a tournament at Pearl Harbor, ending North Carolina's 30-game winning streak.

The Tar Heels won the following year in the opening round of the Alaska Shootout and went on to win their first 21 games of the '85-86 season.

The teams didn't meet for two years, but played twice within 11 days during last season. Missouri won in the Preseason NIT semif-

nals in New York, then the Tar Heels countered in the champion-

ship game of a tournament in Charlotte, N.C. 

Kickoff Classic, the 13th straight victory in a run that reached 13 before Rice's regular season ended with a loss to Miami.

"That plays a bigger role at Notre Dame," Rice said. "The Heisman is a team award for Notre Dame. When Notre Dame plays, win the Heisman, it's looked at as 'Oh, another Heisman for Notre Dame.'"

Rice has no expectations of becoming the Fighting Irish's season-leading eighth recipient. The loss to Miami was only his third at Notre Dame, but presumably was the death blow to his Heisman campaign.

"Andre Ware looks really good and Anthony Thompson looks really, really good," he said of Houston's 4,300-yard quarterback and Indiana's 24-touchdown rusher.

"I don't have the hype they did," Mallory said. "He bettered what I thought he could do. He's as fine a young man as I've ever been associated with. He has been class."
'Misty-eyed' Clairoscope resigns as Kentucky head football coach

LEXINGTON, Ky. — A misty-eyed Jerry Clairoscope, saying he can no longer handle the grind of recruiting, has announced an eight-year tenure as football coach at his alma mater, the University of Kentucky.

Clairoscope's decision came during a buggy airplane trip to Youngstown, Ohio Monday evening and announced Tuesday, closes a head coaching career that took him to three schools and 11 bowl games.

HAGEMEYER, from Page 24

another coach's team takes hard work and nearly is successful in the first year. Rebuilding previous habits and attitudes implanted in the previous establishment, team members must quickly adjust to a new coach's requirements and style.

the Salukis have the people to do. Waiting in the background are players like sophomore Terri Schlichtehersch, who in her two years with the squad has over a 1,000 assists. Johnson, who is a powerhouse at the net and precise in the back row; and freshman Dana Oden, one of Hagemeayer's recruits, who won the Gateway Newcomer of the Year award at conference. There are many more.

Next season for the Salukis promises to be exciting. More than 2,700 people saw the Saluki volleyball team in action this year. With all the team's talent and under the guidance of Hagemeayer's knowledge, expect the Salukis to fair very well at the 1990 Gateway Conference championships.

MEDICINE, from Page 24

we were able to do. Now, with the new off-season program in place, we do the complete rehab from pre-surgery to post-op surgery if necessary. We have to find the best equipment, we are able to do. Now, with the new off-season program in place, we do the complete rehab from pre-surgery to post-op surgery if necessary. We have to find the best equipment, we are able to do. Now, with the new off-season program in place, we do the complete rehab from pre-surgery to post-op surgery if necessary. We have to find the best equipment, we are able to do. Now, with the new off-season program in place, we do the complete rehab from pre-surgery to post-op surgery if necessary.

Steroids are receiving more and more national attention as their abuse has spread to epidemic proportions both for performance and appearance reasons. Participants will learn more about the physical and psychological effects that make them dangerous and difficult to give up.

Sports Briefs

ALUMNI NIGHT at the SIU-C Arena — Alumni can purchase spe­ cial $1 tickets for the basketball game Saturday between the Salukis and Northern Illinois University at the SIU-C Alumni Association Office on the second floor of the Student Center. Tickets may be purchased, up to four tick­ ets per card, until 4:30 p.m. Friday.

THE RACQUETBALL club will meet at 5 p.m. today at the Challenge Courts in the Rec Center to discuss a fundraising project and the racquetball tourney this week­ end.

THE SALUKI Booster Club lun­ cheons will be at noon Thursday at the Carbondale Days Inn. Featured speakers include women's basketball coach Cindy Scott, and men's assistant basketball coach Rodney Wasek.

INTRAMURAL SINGLES squash weekend tournament registration is underway at the Rec Center Information Desk. The tournament is tentatively scheduled for Saturday and Sunday. All divisions and skill levels are available. There is a $2 fee required per event. Enroll today, call Intramural Sports at 453-1273 for details.

LEARN ABOUT rock climbing—7:30 p.m. Dec. 6, and 8 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Rec Center Dance Studio. Equipment will be provided. For more information call the Adventure Resource Center at 453-2385.

Holiday Craft Sale Specials

The MarketPlace

Pumpkin Rolls...89¢ per slice, $6.99 per role
Pumpkin Donuts...35¢ or 2 for .50¢
Santa Claus Cookies...99¢
Gingerbread Cookies...30¢ or 2 for .50¢
Assorted Christmas Sugar Cookies...30¢
or 2 for .50¢ or $2.89 per dozen.
Hot Spiced Apple Cider...7.75¢
Hot Spiced Cranberry Cider...7.75¢
8" Round Layer Cake...
1/4 Sheet Cake...
Jumbo Decorated Chocolate Chip Cookie...
Pumpkin Pie...
Pecan Pie...
Pumpkin Rolls...
Assorted Christmas Cookies...
We'll be taking orders for Christmas now until December 21, 1989 for Cakes and Pies, Christmas Theme Cakes, Cookies and Pies.

COME HOME TO A TASTE FOR GREAT ITALIAN WORKS OF ART

This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase any regular order of pasta and receives any order of pasta equal or lesser value Free.

Offer Expires 12-13-89
Cleveland Maldonado signs with Cleveland

CLEVELAND (UPI) — The Cleveland Indians signed free agent outfielder Candy Maldonado to a one-year contract Tuesday.

Maldonado, 29, a right-handed bunter, spent the last four years with San Francisco and has a career average of .253 with 70 home runs and 352 RBI. His 1989 season, however, was disappointing, as he hit just .217 with nine homers and 41 RBI.

His best season was 1987, when he hit .302 with 20 home runs and 85 RBI. Maldonado broke into the majors with the Dodgers in 1981, and played his first full major league season in 1984, when he hit .295 with nine home runs and 41 RBI.

Maldonado is a type C free agent, which means the Indians do not have to make a draft pick by signing him. The Indians have also signed free agent pitcher Cecil Guevara and acquired switch-hitting outfielder Melchi Webster from the Cubs in exchange for Dave Clark.

CARDS, from Page 24

big winner.

His 1989 tools were 10-11 with a 3.37 ERA. He had three complete games and one shutout. Opponents hit .233 off him.

"It's a great tradition and the team always seems to be contending," Smith said. "I'll have a great defense behind me so they can run down my missions. I like the ballpark here."

Maxvill said he reached Hanzo by phone at 7:30 a.m. and told him of the deal.

"He was on a lake in Kentucky fishing," Maxvill said. "It took about five minutes to get him on the phone and he said he had netted be good news because he was catching fish. I told him we had signed Smith and he let out a yell."

In signing Smith, Maxvill said the Cardinals were dropping out the Langston derby. The left-hander joined Montreal last season from Seattle.

"The two players we were really looking at were Langston and Bryn," Maxvill said.

Women's Oil Wrestling Every Wednesday

• Starting at 11:00 pm
• $20.00 just for entering contest
• Everyone welcome to participate
• Cash prices for 1st & 2nd place!

[New York Style]
Dancers every night starting at 5 pm
Dancers Wanted ($10 per hr)
Good tips. 367-3369
18 yr olds welcome
Videos, Pinball & Pool tables
Open All Week
10am-4am Sunday
10pm-4am

Women's Oil Wrestling

Sundays:
Free pool
$5 drafts
75¢ Schapps
35¢ Smirnoff
LADIES' DANCERS DANCING AT 10 PM

Thursday:
Amaute Night
Prizes 1st & 2nd
Place
Dancers 8 to 3

Highway 51
Two Miles North of the Dumaroc
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**Sports**

**Women cagers suffer early injuries**

**Rakers, Heimstand return in Hawaii tourney, Horstman's knee cartilage to be examined**

By Greg Scott

The Saluki women's basketball team was put to the test early. Going into the Warfare Classic in Honolulu, coach Cindy Massie said, "It's part of the game. We have to try and handle it." In their tournament opener against top-seeded Virginia, the Salukis lost 52-47; Mark Jeffries in the seconds and scored 15 points in the Salukis' 52-47 defeat. While Rakers' return gave the Salukis an emotional lift, they received more bad news when 6-2 sophomore forward Amy Horstman left the Washington State game with knee cartilage. The Salukis' first basket of the game, Horstman's status will not be known until next week.

'We don't know the severity of Amy's injury until she sees the orthopedic surgeon Thursday," Scott said. "It's too late to lose her because she plays the game aggressively and with a lot of intensity." In SIU's only win of the tournament against Oregon State, Horstman was a key factor off the bench with eight points, five rebounds and a block. Because of a number of injuries, Scott had a chance to look at her best season.

"I feel we have some kids that will help a lot off the bench this year," Scott said. "Forward Roseagua played well. Kelly Frith and Anita Scott didn't play that much, but I think they can contribute a lot as well. We hope to get some playing time this weekend." Scott said the Salukis, who were 1-2 in Honolulu, have a lot to work on.

"It's still early in the season," Scott said. "At this point there is no reason we can say we're really comfortable. We have a lot of things to work on."
2 MEDIUM SUPER PEPPERONI $8.99
or Large $10.99

LARGE SUPER PEPPERONI $6.99

FAMILY SPECIAL $14.99

Includes 1 large 4-topping pizza, 2 salad bars and 4 soft drinks.

Dine-in or take-out.

Please mention coupon when ordering. Not valid with any other offer or coupon.

2 MEDIUM 4-TOPPER $10.99
or Large $12.99

MEDIUM SUPER COMBO $9.99

or Large $11.99

10 GREAT TOPPINGS!

Your choice of any large pizza on Golden Crust or Original.

MEDIUM SPECIALTY $7.99

or Large $9.99

Your choice: Six-topping Combo, Taco, Humble Pie, Hot Stuff, or Vegetarian.

MEDIUM MEATBALL $7.99

or Large $9.99

Try our NEW meatball pizza!

Includes 1 large 4-topping pizza, 2 salad bars and 4 soft drinks.

Dine-in or take-out.

Please mention coupon when ordering. Not valid with any other offer or coupon.
FAMILY SPECIAL
$14.99
Includes 1 large 4-topping pizza, 2 salad bars and 4 soft drinks. Dine-in or take-out.
Expires 1/31/90
CLU531

2 MEDIUM 4-TOPPER
$10.99
or Large $12.99
Loaded with pepperoni; sausage, onion and green pepper. Original or Golden Crust.
Expires 1/31/90
CLU612/M637L

SUPER COMBO
$11.99
Includes 1 medium 4-topping pizza, 1 ham, onion, mushroom and extra cheese. Dine-in or take-out.
Delivery add $1. Limited delivery areas and times. Not valid with any other offer or coupon.
Expires 1/31/90
CLU225/M129L

BUFFET
$2.99
LUNCH — MON-FRI 11:00 AM-1:30 PM
DINNER — MON-TUE 5:00-8:00 PM
All you can eat pizza, salad bar and dessert pizzas. Dine-in only.
Expires 1/31/90
CLU402/415D

MEDIUM MEATBALL
$7.99
or Large $9.99
Try our NEW meatball pizza! Original or Golden Crust.
Expires 1/31/90
CLU227/M114L

2 MEDIUM SUPER PEPPERONI
$8.99
or Large $10.99
Loaded with pepperoni. Original or Golden Crust.
Expires 1/31/90
CLU607/M829L

GODFATHER’S PIZZA LOCATIONS
CARBONDALE
1040 E. Walnut .................................. 529-3881
CAPE GIRARDEAU
2109 William ................................... 334-0165
PADUCAH
901 Joe Clifton Drive ............................. 443-3848
POPLAR BLUFF
704 Valley Plaza
Shopping Center ............................ 686-1420
SIKESTON
1051 E. Malone Avenue .......................... 472-0665

GODFATHER’S PIZZA TM
NOW HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS
DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.00
WE DELIVER
DELIVERY CHARGE MAY APPLY.
LIMITED DELIVERY AREAS & TIMES
GPI907
SPECIALTY PIZZA

Hot Stuff
Turn Up The Heat
More toppings. More taste.

Godfather's Pizza

Money-Saving coupons inside!
Super Combo Pizza

"TEN TOPPINGS!"

More toppings. More taste.

Money-Saving Coupons Inside!